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We hear the questions all the time – What makes SIC different
or why should we choose your brand over others? SIC
remains focused on our smaller business retailers that have
supported us and helped build our brand over the last 6
years. All of our competitors have chosen to focus on their
direct to consumer business or larger retailers, where we
have catered to our mix of retailers.



The goal was simple – create a drinkware brand that is made
of the highest quality, yet remains stylish and portable. The
idea was to create products that will be used for the first cup
of coffee all the way to the last evening cocktail. Our goal is
that our products will be right there with you and whoever
else you are with for any special moments – ones that make
you say .





 

All SIC products are guaranteed for life to be free of any
defect in workmanship or materials. We will gladly handle any
warranty claims directly. Send them to www.siccups.com to
file a warranty claim and know that your customers will be
taken care of.

 

All SIC products are triple insulated to keep your drinks ice
cold or piping hot for hours. Our triple insulated technology
starts with the highest quality food-grade 18/8 stainless steel
on both the outside and inside. The inside has an additional
layer of copper insulation and a vacuum created to eliminate
the transfer of temperature. These layers of insulation
combine to create a complete sweat-free exterior.

 

All SIC lids are BPA free, dishwasher safe and backed by our
lifetime guarantee. Our bottle lids are 100% leak-proof and
feature an integrated carabiner clip that quickly latches on to
a purse, backpack, lunchbox or whatever you are using for
hands free transportation. All tumbler lids are crystal clear
Tritan plastic and equipped with a splash-proof slider.

 

Our design team works hard to create on trend designs that
your customers are sure to love. SIC designs are printed at
our production facility in Florida with our printers. We love
to hear any design recommendations so please send them
our way.

BUILD YOUR OWN
12 PACK

SIC has made trying out sizes and designs
easier than ever! Our minimum order
requirement is only 12 units per size and your
store has the option to choose as many colors
and designs to “Build Your Own 12 Pack”. Simply
choose a size in our lineup and then select as many
or as few colors or designs to make up 12 units.

SIC Dimpled Golf
Collection

  

Standard Can Cooler
Slim Can Cooler
12oz Tumbler
12oz lil SIC Kids Bottle
16oz Stemless
20oz Tumbler
27oz Sports Bottle
30oz Tumbler

Dimpled finish mimics
exterior of a golf ball
Designed to fit in golf
cart cup holders

12oz

Wine/Coffee/Cocktail
Tumbler
This is truly a fan favorite! Our
patented design is perfect for wine,
coffee, or cocktails, and fits nicely in
your cup holder. Don’t let the small
stature fool you. This tumbler is
triple insulated and can hold a
full 12oz beer!

---

12oz lil SIC
Kids Bottle

Designed for kids by parents.
Finally, a kid bottle that does it all!
From the lunch box to the
soccer field, the lil SIC is ready
to hook on for the ride with our
integrated carabiner lid.

SIC Slim Can Cooler
  

White Claw
Corona Light
High Noon
Truly
Michelob Ultra
Diet Coke
Bud Light Seltzer
Heineken
Perrier
Henry’s Hard Sparkling
And many more

The SIC slim can cooler is designed
to keep your favorite slim can
beverage ice cold to the last sip with
our triple insulated technology.
Our easy load gasket allows you
to effortlessly slide in your next
slim can without the need to
unscrew the gasket.

SIC Can Cooler
The SIC Can Cooler is triple insulated
and ready to fit all of your standard
12 oz cans. This can cooler has been
tested to keep your can ice cold 20
times longer than a rubber or
neoprene can cooler.

16 oz

Stemless Wine
Tumbler
 
HOLDS
1/2
BOTTLE
OF
WINE!

---

Our stemless wine tumblers are
designed to hold half a bottle of
wine while keeping it at the perfect
temperature for hours. Every
stemless wine tumbler comes
standard with a splash-proof lid,
making them ideal for outdoor
activities and glass-free zones, such
as the beach, pool, boat,
campsite, and more.

20 oz

Tumbler
all your hot and cold beverages
to weekend backyard BBQ’s, and
everything in between, our 20oz
tumbler is ready for all your
adventures!

---

27
27 oz
oz
Sports
Sport
Bottle

With its unique design, allowing it to
SIC 27oz Sport Bottle is a leak free
customer favorite! The integrated
purse, backpack, luggage, and more.
Now is the time to choose your
favorite colors and designs and
upgrade your bottle expectations!

30 oz

The 30oz is our largest capacity
tumbler. Built to keep you hydrated
throughout the day. Our patented
design makes it easy to hold and
fits right in your cup holder.

Tumbler

---

The SIC Jug
With its large 64oz and 128oz
capacities, “The SIC Jug” is perfect
for any activity. Just mix up your
favorite cocktail or hydration
drink and you are ready to
seize the day!

Custom Logo Shop

Contact: custom@siccups.com

You will find our custom logo tumblers & bottles at some of the
coolest resorts, bars, and golf courses around the world.


One Color
Logo

Quantity

$ 16 .50
24-48
$13. 50
480
7224-48
$12.00
504-1008
72- 480
1008+
$11. 00
504-1008
1008+
AB OVE PRICES I NCLUDE 12 O Z , LIL S I C, S T EMLE S S ,
SLIM CA N & REGULA R CA N CO O LE R

▪ A BOVE
ADD $2. 00 F OR 20 OZ T UMB LE R
SLIM CA N &
ADD $2. 00 F OR 27 OZ . B O T T LE
▪ ADD $2.00 FOR 20 OZ

Full Color or
Laser Engraved
Logo

$ 16 .50
$15.50
$14.50
$13. 00

▪ NO S E T UP F E E S
▪ SHI P P I NG $15/ CA S E
OF 24

ADD $2. 50 F OR 30 OZ T UMB LER
▪ A
ADD $3.00 T O ANY SIZ E F O R LIMI T E D E DI T I O N P RI NT S
▪ A DD $2.50 FOR 30 OZ

▪ A

Free Virtual Proof

DD $3.00 TO ANY S

Just send us your business or event logo and our
team will send you a free virtual proof.

Customization Options

With our state of the art printing capabilities, we
can turn your vision into reality! We offer one to full
color logo printing, as well as laser engraving and
full 360 wrap printing!

Low Minimum Requirements
Minimum order is only 24 pieces.

$14.50

$14.50

$15.50

$15.50

$15.50

$15.50

$14.50

$15.50

$15.50

$14.50

$15.50

SIC will launch new designs each
quarter. You will receive an updated
quarterly swatch sheet listing the
available designs, similar to the
example below.

$14.50

$14.50

$15.50

$15.50

$15.50

$15.50

$15.50

$15.50

$14.50

$15.50

Retailer
Display
Options

 

 

Stainless Steel Construction
Holds 72 tumblers/bottles
White SKU : SICPOP101
Black SKU : SICPOP103

Stainless Steel Construction
Holds 12 tumblers/bottles
White SKU : SICPOP104
Black SKU : SICPOP102

Wholesale Pricing


12 oz. Tumbler
Slim Can Cooler
12 oz. lil SIC Kids bottle
12 oz. Can Cooler
16 oz. Stemless Wine
20 oz. Tumbler
27 oz. Sports Bottle
30 oz. Tumbler
64 oz. Jug
128 oz. Jug

 
$12.50
$12.50
$12.50
$12.50
$12.50
$14.50
$14.50
$16.50
$20.00
$30.00

 
$13.50
$13.50
$13.50
$13.50
$13.50
$15.50
$15.50
$17.00
N/A
N/A

Order a 12 Pack of the same color/design and
save $0.50 per unit!
 
12 Pack Slider Lids (fits 12oz Tumblers/16oz Stemless Wine/20oz Tumblers)
12 Pack 30 oz Slider Lids
12 Pack Sport Lids (fits 27oz & 12oz bottles)
40 Pack Straight Stainless Steel Straws
40 Pack Curved Stainless Steel Straws
40 Pack Straight Metallic Rainbow Straws
40 Pack Curved Metallic Rainbow Straws
Seafoam Retailer Banner
White Retailer Banner
Black Retailer Banner
White Floor Display
Black Floor Display
White Tabletop Display
Black Tabletop Display

$42.00
$42.00
$48.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$250.00
$250.00
$40.00
$40.00

 
   

